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Pulmonary embolism (PE) is a common and poten­
tially fatal condition[1,2] with an annual incidence of 
29 ­ 69 cases per 100 000 population[3­5] and a 15 ­ 30% 
mor tality rate[6] if untreated. It is the most common 
preventable cause of death in hospital patients, 
accounting for 10% of all hospital deaths.[7] A 5­year retrospective 
autopsy study[8] implicated undiagnosed PE in 10% of cases. 
The nonspecific and highly variable presentation of PE makes 
the clinical diagnosis challenging.[4] Only 25 ­ 30% of patients with 
PE­compatible symptoms have objective evidence of thrombo­
embolism.[4,9] Furthermore, PE symptoms may be masked by 
comorbidities.[10]
Recent advances in multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) 
have decreased scan times and increased diagnostic accuracy. CT 
pulmonary angiography (CTPA) can now be completed in seconds, 
with 83% and 96% sensitivity and specificity for PE, respectively.[11] 
The accuracy of CTPA and its ability to provide alternative diagnoses, 
coupled with short scan times and widespread availability, have 
contributed to most clinicians having a low threshold for requesting 
the examination.[12] However, this low threshold has resulted in 
overutilisation, without a commensurate increase in PE diagnosis. [2,12] 
In a recent study only 10 ­ 15% of CTPAs performed in a large 
emergency unit were positive for PE.[12]
The safe and effective management of suspected PE, utilising a 
diagnostic algorithm that combines a validated clinical decision 
rule, the D­dimer test and CTPA[10] has been documented in various 
studies in the past decade.[13­15] The combination of a low Wells score 
(≤4) and a negative D­dimer test has been shown to have a negative 
predictive value for PE of >99.5%, allowing patients with low clinical 
probability of PE to be spared CTPA and anticoagulants, while all 
other patients undergo definitive CTPA work­up.[13­15]
Inappropriate utilisation of CTPA results in exposure to 
un necessary high doses of ionising radiation and potential contrast­
related anaphylactic reactions and is costly, particularly in a resource­
limited setting.[10]
The technical advances in diagnostic imaging over the past four 
decades have been paralleled by major developments in information 
technology. Filmless and paperless digital radiology departments, 
utilising electronic workflow, are now commonplace in well­
resourced healthcare environments.[16] In addition, digital imaging 
and electronic workflow are increasingly being introduced into 
resource­limited settings, where they have particular benefit in 
supporting remote reporting via teleradiology.[17] Electronic work­
flow in radiology is driven by the radiology information system (RIS), 
which has a number of efficiency­enhancing features. These include 
the capacity for clinicians to request imaging studies electronically 
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Background. Pulmonary embolism (PE) is associated with high morbidity and mortality. Effective intervention requires prompt diagnosis. 
Computed tomography pulmonary angiography (CTPA) is sensitive and specific for PE and is the investigation of choice. Inappropriate 
CTPA utilisation results in unnecessary high radiation exposure and is costly. State­of­the­art electronic radiology workflow can provide 
clinical decision support (CDS) for specialised imaging requests, but there has been limited work on the clinical impact of CDS in PE, 
particularly in resource­constrained environments. 
Objective. To determine the impact of an electronic CDS for PE on the efficiency of CTPA utilisation in a resource­limited setting.
Methods. In preparation, a PE diagnostic algorithm was distributed to hospital clinicians, explaining the combined role of the validated 
modified Wells score and the quantitative D­dimer test in defining the pre­test probability of PE. Thereafter, an automated, electronic CDS 
was introduced for all CTPA requests. Total CTPA referrals and the proportion positive for PE were assessed for three study phases: (i) pre­
diagnostic algorithm; (ii) post­algorithm, pre­CDS; and (iii) post­CDS. 
Results. The proportion of CTPAs positive for PE after CDS implementation was almost double that prior to introduction of the diagnostic 
algorithm (phase 1 v. 3, 17.4% v. 30.7%; p=0.036), with a correspondingly significant decrease in the proportion of non­positive CTPAs 
(phases 1 v. 3, 82.6% v. 69.3%; p=0.015) During phases 2 and 3, no CTPAs were requested for patients with a modified Wells score of ≤4 
and a documented negative D­dimer, indicating adherence to the algorithm.
Conclusion. Implementing an electronic CDS for PE significantly increased the efficiency of CTPA utilisation and significantly decreased 
the proportion of inappropriate scans. 
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and to be guided in real time by embedded, 
evidence­based imaging algorithms during 
the ‘order entry’ process. Decision­support 
systems for advanced imaging are being 
implemented with increased frequency, but 
evidence of their effectiveness in reducing 
inappropriate imaging utilisation is limited. 
This is particularly true for resource­limited 
healthcare environments, where improved 
efficiency and cost­saving are pivotal.[18]
We therefore aimed to determine the impact 
of an electronic clinical decision support 
(CDS) for PE on the efficient utilisation of 
CTPA in a resource­limited setting. 
Methods
Research site 
The study was conducted in a 1 386­bed 
public­sector tertiary­level teaching hospital in 
the Western Cape Province of South Africa. 
The hospital performs approximately 180 000 
radiological examinations annually and has a 
filmless, digital radiology department with an 
RIS­driven electronic workflow. Before December 
2013, all imaging requests were submitted in hard 
copy, using standard request forms; thereafter 
all requests were generated electronically by 
way of the RIS. The study was approved by the 
institutional Health Research Ethics Committee 
and Hospital Management: Faculty of Medicine 
and Health Sciences of Stellenbosch University 
and Tygerberg Hospital, respectively.
Study design
The study was conducted in three phases.
Phase 1 (baseline observation). This was a 
retrospective analysis before December 2012, 
which served to secure a reasonable quantum 
of data to represent the baseline observation.
Phase 2 (preparatory – clinical guideline 
without prompting). In December 2012, by way 
of preparation, a PE diagnostic algorithm was 
distributed to all hospital clinicians, outlining the 
combined role of the validated modified Wells 
score (Table 1) and the quantitative D­dimer test 
in defining the pre­test probability of PE (Fig. 1).
Phase 3 (CDS). In December 2013, coin­
ciding with the implementation of electronic 
requests for diagnostic imaging, a CDS for 
PE was introduced, which appeared in real 
time whenever a CTPA was requested on the 
RIS. Clinicians were prompted to enter the 
Wells score and the D­dimer test result, thereby 
defining the pre­test probability of PE and 
hence the appropriateness of the CTPA request. 
Results were stratified as positive or non­
positive for PE. 
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. 
All requested CTPAs were approved by a 
radiology consultant prior to scanning. Con­
secutive CTPAs performed in the respective 
time periods were analysed, excluding 
patients who were pregnant, post partum or 
<18 years of age.
CTPA technical and diagnostic 
parameters
Examinations were performed on either a 6­slice 
or a 40­slice MDCT scanner, with transfer of 
axial acquisitions to a dedicated workstation 
(Intellispace Portal, Philips Healthcare, USA). 
CTPA technique and diagnostic criteria for PE 
were constant across all study phases.
Examinations were initially interpreted 
by registrars in training as radiologists. The 
final report of the duty consultant radiologist 
served as the reference standard. 
Statistical analysis
Data were collected on a customised 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and analysed in 
Statistica 12. Continuous data were analysed 
using means and standard deviations (SDs), 
with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The 
proportion of positive and non­positive 
examinations during each of the three phases 
was analysed using Pearson’s χ2 test. In cases 
where small frequencies were observed, exact 
methods tested the nature of the association. 
A 5% significance level (p<0.05) was applied. 
Results
Patients
A total of 603 CTPA examinations were 
performed across the three study phases; 424 
patients (phase 1 n=149, phase 2 n=174, phase 
3 n=101) were included in the analysis and, 
179 were excluded (<18 years n=3, pregnant 
n=56, postpartum n=115, indications other 
than PE n=5) (Table 2). Patient demographics 
are presented in Table 3.
Shortness of breath was the most common 
symptom, present in 354 patients (83.5%); 
other symptoms were chest pain (n=130, 
30.7%), limb swelling (n=53, 12.5%) and 
haemoptysis (n=27, 6.4%). 
The mean (SD) Wells score was 4.77 (1.5). 
During the prospective phases (2 and 3), 
no CTPAs were requested for patients with 
a modified Wells score ≤4 and a negative 
D­dimer test, indicating referring clinician 
adherence to the diagnostic guideline. 
CTPA findings
The proportion of CTPAs positive for PE 
increased across the three phases (17.4% v. 22.4% 
v. 31.7%, respectively), with a corresponding 
decrease in the proportion of non­positive 
examinations over the same periods (82.6% v. 
77.6% v. 69.3%, respectively) (Fig. 2).
Although the difference between phases 1 
and 2 (17.4% v. 22.4%; p=0.267) and between 
phases 2 and 3 (22.4% v. 31.7%; p=0.128) 
was not significant, the trend was clear and 
the overall difference between phases 1 and 
3 (17.4% v. 31.7%; p=0.014) was significant.
Fig. 1. Pulmonary embolism diagnostic guideline. (ECG = electrocardiograph; CXR = chest X-ray; TB = 
tuberculosis; VQ-scan = ventilation-perfusion scan; *Only image if no other explanation can be found.)
Diagnostic pathway: Suspected PE (non-pregnant patients)
History, physical examination, ECG, CXR and, selected cases, D-dimer
Note: D-dimer ONLY if PE considered (based on history and examination), never as a ‘screening
test’ or on inpatients
Calculate modied Wells score
Note: Emphasis on alternative diagnosis, particularly pneumonia and TB
Treat patients with high probability expectantly (do not wait for CTPA)
Image
D-dimer
Creatinine
Positive*
Negative (or inpatient*) 
Invesitigate for other pathology
(can be discharged if stable)
VQ-scan or CTPA with renal support
(refer nephrology if indicated)
CTPA*
>140 µmol/L ≤140 µmol/L
>4≤4
Table 1. Modified Wells score
Previous PE or DVT 1.5
Heart rate >100 bpm 1.5
Surgery or immobilisation within 4 weeks 1.5
Haemoptysis 1
Active cancer 1
Clinical signs of DVT 3
Alternative diagnois less likely than PE 3
Clinical probability
PE unlikely ≤4
PE likely >4
DVT = deep­vein thrombosis; bpm = beats per minute.
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Discussion
In this first study of its kind in a resource­
limited environment, we have shown that 
the phased implementation of a computer­
prompted pre­test probability scoring 
system for PE almost doubled the efficiency 
of CTPA and significantly decreased the 
number of inappropriate scans. 
Both our 17.4% positive CTPA yield for PE 
in phase 1 and our 30.7% phase 3 yield are 
substantially higher than the pre­intervention (3 
­ 10%) and post­intervention (10 ­ 17%) ranges 
documented in recent similar studies[21­25] in 
well­resourced environments. Furthermore, our 
overall 82% increased CTPA yield from baseline 
(17.4% v. 30.7%) compares very favourably 
with recent studies. The emergency unit­based 
work of Prevedello et al.,[22] Drescher et al.[23] 
and Raja et al.[24] reported 37% (9.3 v. 12.6), 
53% (8.3% v. 12.7%) and 69% (5.8% v. 9.8%) 
improvements after intervention, respectively. 
Dunne et al.’s [21] study of hospitalised patients 
yielded a modest 16.3% overall improvement 
(10.4% v. 12.1%). Soo Hoo et al.[11] documented 
a striking 430% increased CTPA yield from a 
very low baseline (3.1% v. 16.5%) in a general 
radiology department. 
Our results are testimony to our clinicians’ 
acceptance of, and adherence to, a simple 
PE diagnostic algorithm, reinforced by 
electronic CDS. Our experience differs from 
that documented by Drescher et al.,[23] who 
found that the CDS was poorly accepted by 
emergency physicians, partly as a result of 
increased computer time, leading to selective 
use and decreased impact on overall yield, with 
ultimate removal of the PE from the computer 
order entry. Our substantial decrease in the 
proportion of inappropriate scans over time 
has considerable economic benefit, reflected 
in savings on consumables, and technician 
and radiologist time,[15] enhancing overall 
institutional cost­effectiveness and efficiency. 
The success of the PE CDS bodes well for 
similar initiatives in a broad range of clinical 
settings, since numerous clinical algorithms 
are well suited to electronic prompting in 
radiology with a similar potential impact on 
clinical efficiency.
Strengths of our study were the two 
prospective study phases and the com­
prehensive availability of patient data on 
the RIS. A minor limitation was the lack of 
definitive diagnostic work­up, with either 
subtraction angiography or ventilation­
perfusion scanning, of the small proportion 
(6.3%) of patients with an equivocal CTPA. 
Lastly, this study had limited power in 
distinguishing between the three phases and 
had limited external validity. 
Since ours was a derivation cohort, 
we recommend validation of the results 
in a larger, prospective cohort. However, 
this intervention demands rigorous com­
pliance and mindful application of the 
clinical decision rule. Hospital education 
programmes should include existing 
diagnostic guidelines, thereby encouraging 
its implementation by clinicians.
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Accepted 28 September 2015.Fig. 2. Comparison of the proportion of positive and non-positive results for the three phases.
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Table 2. Non-positive and positive 
results for the three time phases
Positive, 
n (%)
Non-positive, 
n (%) Total
Phase 1 26 (17.4) 123 (82.6) 149
Phase 2 39 (22.4) 135 (77.6) 174
Phase 3 31 (30.7) 70 (69.3) 101
Total 96 328 424
Table 3. Patient demographics
Age (years), mean 48.2
Gender, male/female ratio 1:1.9
Inpatient, n (%) 213 (50.2)
Outpatient, n (%) 211 (49.8)
